Experience the Gold Coast with Geologist Dr. Tamie Jovanelly

Geological Society of America Fellow (2021)

May 20-27, 2024

This mostly inclusive 8-day excursion will take you around the country in resort-style accommodations with local Costa Rican geologists providing interpretations along the way. This $3,700* trip includes the following:

- 7-night resort-style accommodations with private bathrooms
- Daily breakfasts
- 5 traditional Costa Rican-style lunches
- All in-country transportation
- Geology interpretation at field-sites
- 3 lectures by Costa Rican professional geologists
- Color printed field guide
- T-shirt, fancy water bottle, and sticker swag from Adventure Geology Tours
- A donation to AWG Foundation

Also includes paid admission to:
- Poás Volcano National Park
- Arenal National Park
- La Fortuna Waterfall
- Arenal Hanging Bridges
- Lake Arenal Boat Cruise
- Cavernas de Venado & Guided Tour
- Monte Verde Biological Reserve & Guided Tour
- Manuel Antonio National Park & Guided Tour
- Irazú Volcano National Park

*Price does not include air fare; based on double occupancy. Minimum number of 10 participants are required to run the trip with a maximum of 16 participants for a close-knit experience.

Why travel with AGT? Dr. Jovanelly was a Fulbright Research Scholar at Nacional Universidad in Costa Rica where she researched the hydrology of the country’s National Parks. Additionally, Dr. Jovanelly is currently writing her second book relating to the advanced geologic concepts of Costa Rica.

Deposit deadline DECEMBER 15, 2023 to hold slot. www.costaricageologytours.com

For more information please contact Dr. Tamie Jovanelly
info@adventuregeologytours.com or 330-283-9194